2017 - 2018 Calendar of Events

2017

SEPT:
11 Center Mentor Orientation
16 Zero Accelerator
21 First Square Table Event
27 Entrepreneur of the Year Awards
28 Dave Forster Event
30 - Oct. 1 Family Weekend
*Involvement on the Mall (date tentative)
*Center Mentors: Various dates all month

OCT:
Study Abroad Fair (date tentative)
6-8 Technology BootCamp
7 Homecoming
16-17 Twin Cities Tour (tentative event)
19 Square Table
*Center Mentors various dates all month

NOV:
6 Entrepreneurial Leadership Series Event- Excelsior Brewing- John Klick
8 Career Expo (3:20pm entrepreneurship panel)
16 Square Table
21 Business Plan Panel Day
*Center Mentors: Various dates all month

DEC:
11 E-Scholar Information Session (tentative)
28-Jan. 12 E-13 China Trip (Talk to Paul to confirm the dates)
*Center Mentors: Various dates all month

2018

JAN:
25 Entrepreneurial Leadership Series Event
29 Entrepreneur Scholar Applications Due
*Center Mentors: Various dates all month

FEB:
1-3 Denver : E Consortium
12 Eric Rego Big Idea Competition
22 Square Table (tentative)
*Center Mentors: Various dates all month

MAR:
3-7 California
15 Entrepreneurial Leadership Series Event
21 Center Mentors
22 Square Table
*Center Mentors: Various dates all month

APR:
19 Square Table
24 Annual Dinner (tentative)
26 Scholarship and Creativity Day
*Center Mentors: Various dates all month

MAY:
1 E-Scholar Toast
17 Entrepreneurial Leadership Series Event
*Center Mentors: Various dates beginning of month

Events Not Listed:
Admissions Events
Entrepreneur Scholar Reunion July 20 2017
Staff Consortium – June 2018
E Gatherings at Pat Maxwell’s Benedictine Event
Luncheon Sponsor Appreciation